MILITARY WEDDING GLIDE
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Vamp

Fall in line Oh hear the wedding

glide

My it's fine to see our Summy's

pride

Down the wedding aisle With the prettiest
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Dressed up in a smile He is there on parade

On her heart our Sammy made a raid

In-to line he'll fall as the buggle is played

Here comes the bride  She is his little war bride

Military Wedding Glide 4
CHORUS

Strike up the military wedding glide — A military bride is marching by his side Right face march forward

Captain Dan Cupid orders a salute — Now ready with the rice and shoes There's no time to lose shoot — He'll march in

Military Wedding Glide 4
double time To wedding chimes so sweet.
Right forward

he must go. For there is no retreat.
Because she

won't give him up She won't give him up When the marriage knot is tied

Strike up a military wedding glide

Military Wedding Glide 4